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Palm Springs (2 Bed 2 1/2 Bath With Private Back Yard)
South Sound, Grand Cayman
MLS# 417930

CI$525,000
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HARRIET LOTT
harriet@tensails.ky

Discover an unparalled blend of comfort and pleasure within the
community of South Sound. Complete with gardens, this Palm
Springs residence is conveniently located in South Sound. Enjoy
easy access to pristine beaches, vibrant dining establishments,
and a wealth of recreational opportunities, all within close
proximity. Whether you seek tranquility or adventure, this
exceptional residence offers the perfect balance of comfort,
convenience, and natural Beauty.
The Master Bedroom has an en-suite bathroom and generous
closet space, a private retreat for unwinding after a long day. The
second bedroom equally appointed, offers flexibility for guests,
the office, or personal hobbies, accommodating your every need.
This propertys allure is further elevated by a host of desirable
amenities, including access to the Tennis court and a refreshing
pool, all within the complex. A well-maintained strata ensures a
worry-free living experience.
Call today to View.

Essential Information

Type
Residential

Status
Back On The Market

MLS#
417930

Listing Type
Condominiums

Key Details

Bed
2

Bath
2.5

View
Garden View

Year Built
1995

Sq.Ft.
1,158

Pets Allowed:
Yes

Additional Feature

Den
No

Furnished
Yes


